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God is a woman, and she is growing older. She moves more slowly now. She cannot stand erect. 

Her face is lined. Her voice is scratchy. Sometimes she has to strain to hear. God is a woman, 

and she is growing older; yet, she remembers everything. 

Once a year, God sits down at her kitchen table, opens the Book of Memories, and begins 

turning the pages; and God remembers. 

“There, there is the world when it was new and my children when they were young.” As she 

turns each page she smiles, seeing before her, like so many dolls in a department store window, 

all the beautiful colors of our skin, all the varied shapes and sizes of our bodies. She marvels at 

our accomplishments: the music we have written, the gardens we have planted, the stories we 

have told, the ideas we have spun. 

“They now can fly faster than the winds I send,” she says to herself, “and they sail across the 

waters which I gathered into seas. They even visit the moon which I set in the sky. But they 

rarely visit me.” There pasted into the pages of her book are all the cards we have ever sent to 

her when we did not bother to visit. She notices our signatures scrawled beneath the printed 

words someone else has composed. 

Then there are the pages she would rather skip. Things she wishes she could forget. But they 

stare her in the face, and she cannot help but remember: her children spoiling the home she 

created for us, brothers putting each other in chains. She remembers seeing us racing down 

dangerous roads—herself unable to stop us. She remembers the dreams she had for us—

dreams we never fulfilled. And she remembers the names, so many names, inscribed in the 

book, names of all the children she has lost through war and famine, earthquake and accident, 

disease and suicide. And God remembers the many times she sat by a bedside weeping that she 

could not halt the process she herself set into motion. On that day, God lights candles, one for 

each of her children, millions of candles lighting up the night making it bright as day. God stays 

awake all night turning the pages of her book. 

God is lonely, longing for her children, her playful ones. All that dwells on earth does perish. But 

God endures, so she suffers the sadness of losing all that she holds dear. 

God is home, turning the pages of her book. “Come home,” she wants to say to us, “Come 

home.” But she won’t call. For she is afraid that we will say, “No.” She can anticipate the 

conversation: “We are so busy. We’d love to see you but we just can’t come. Too much to do.” 

Even if we don’t realize it, God knows that our business is just an excuse. She knows that we 

avoid returning to her because we don’t want to look into her age-worn face. It is hard for us to 

face a god who disappointed our childhood expectations: She did not give us everything we 

wanted. She did not make us triumphant in battle, successful in business and invincible to pain. 

We avoid going home to protect ourselves from our disappointment and to protect her. We 

don’t want her to see the disappointment in our eyes. Yet, God knows that it is there, and she 

would have us come home anyway. 
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What if we did? What if we did go home and visit God? What might it be like? 

God would usher us into her kitchen, seat us at her table and pour two cups of tea. She has 

been alone so long that there is much she wants to say. But we barely allow her to get a word 

in edgewise, for we are afraid of what she might say and we are afraid of silence. So we fill an 

hour with our chatter, words, words, so many words. Until, finally, she touches her finger to her 

lips and says, “Shh. Sh. Be still.” 

Then she pushes back her chair and says, “Let me have a good look at you.” And she looks. And 

in a single glance, God sees us as both newly born and dying: coughing and crying and laughing 

and dancing, as a young child afraid of the road ahead and as an old person looking back 

wondering where the years went. 

In a single glance she sees our birth and our death and all the years in between. She sees us as 

we were when we were young: when we idolized her and trustingly followed her anywhere; 

when our scrapes and bruises healed quickly, when we were filled with wonder at all things 

new. She sees us when we were young, when we thought that there was nothing we could not 

do. 

She sees our middle years too: when our energy was unlimited. When we kept house, cooked 

and cleaned, cared for children, worked, and volunteered—when everyone needed us and we 

had no time for sleep. 

And God sees us in our later years: when we no longer felt so needed; when chaos disrupted 

the bodily rhythms we had learned to rely upon. She sees us sleeping alone in a room which 

once slept two. 

God sees things about us we have forgotten and things we do not yet know. For naught is 

hidden from God’s sight. 

When she is finished looking at us, God might say, “So tell me, how are you?” Now we are 

afraid to open our mouths and tell her everything she already knows: whom we love; where we 

hurt; what we have broken or lost; what we wanted to be when we grew up. 

So, we change the subject. “Remember the time when…” 

“Yes, I remember,” she says. Suddenly we are both talking at the same time; saying all the 

things the greeting cards never said: 

“I’m sorry that I…” 

“That’s alright, I forgive you.” 

“I didn’t mean to…” 

“I know that. I do.” 
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We look away. “I never felt I could live up to your expectations.” 

“I always believed you could do anything,” she answers. 

“What about your future?” she asks us. We do not want to face our future. God hears our 

reluctance, and she understands. 

We are growing older as God is growing older. How much like her we have become. 

God holds our face in her two hands and whispers, “Do not be afraid, I will be faithful to the 

promise I made to you when you were young. I will be with you. Even to your old age I will be 

with you. When you are grey headed still I will hold you. I gave birth to you, I carried you. I will 

hold you still. Grow old along with me….” 

Our fear of the future is tempered now by curiosity. The universe is infinite. Unlimited 

possibilities are arrayed before us still. We can awaken each morning to wonder: What shall I 

learn today? What can I create today? What will I notice that I have never seen before? 

It has been a good visit. Before we leave, it is our turn to take a good look at God. The face 

which time has marked looks not frail to us now—but wise. For we understand that God knows 

those things only the passage of time can teach: that one can survive the loss of a love; that one 

can feel secure even in the midst of an ever-changing world; that there is dignity in being alive 

even when every bone aches. God’s movements seem not slow to us—but strong and intent, 

unlike our own.  

For we are too busy to see beneath the surface. We speak too rapidly to truly listen, and we 

move too quickly to feel what we touch. We form opinions too fast to judge honestly. While 

God, God moves slowly and with intention. God sees everything there is to see, understands 

everything God hears, and touches all that lives. 

Ahh, that is why we were created to grow older: each added day of life, each new year make us 

more like God who is ever growing older. 

How often do we sit in the house of prayer holding in our hands pages of greeting cards bound 

together into a prayer book, hundreds of words we ourselves have not written. Will we merely 

place our signatures at the bottom and drop the cards – the prayer book – in the mail? 

God would prefer that we come home. She is waiting for us, ever patiently until we are ready. 

God will not sleep. She will leave the door open and the candles burning waiting patiently for us 

to come home. 

Perhaps one day…perhaps one day we will be able to look into God’s aging face and say, 

“Mother God, our Parent, our Ruler, we have come home.” 


